A Comparative Study of Static and Kinetic Frictional Resistance during the Sliding of Arch Wires through Orthodontic Brackets, using Different Methods of Ligation, in the Dry State
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Abstract

Frictional resistance is crucial between arch wires and brackets, sometimes beneficial and in other clinical situations undesirable, making difficult to apply orthodontic forces efficiently. There are many variables that influence frictional resistance and the method of ligation is one of the most important. The objective of this study was to compare static and kinetic frictional resistance during the sliding of 0.016” and 0.016” × 0.022” SS arch wires (upper and lower) through orthodontic brackets, using different methods of ligation (elastomeric ties, low friction elastomeric ties, stainless steel ligature, active and passive self-ligating brackets). It was developed an original methodology to evaluate frictional resistance to sliding with different methods of ligation. The results showed that the method of ligation that generated the highest static and kinetic frictional resistance values was elastomeric ties, followed by low friction elastomeric ties, metallic ligature and at last self-ligating brackets for all arch wires.
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Introduction

Contemporary Orthodontics objectives are: function, aesthetics, periodontal integrity and stability. Different authors have tried to explain the biological response to an orthodontic force, but the complete set of events is not completely understood. In theory orthodontic tooth movement can be achieved after applying a very light force as the physiological forces that positions the dentition naturally; in this context bone remodeling occurs; these ideal concepts is not always achieved, in fact orthodontic forces cause certain tissue damage. The optimum forces for orthodontic tooth movement activate the maximum tissue and cellular response without damaging and maintaining the periodontal ligament integrity and tooth structure. It has been postulated that the remodeling of periodontal tissue is the key element for orthodontic tooth movement. Orthodontists must apply forces high enough to stimulate cellular activity without diminishing blood and oxygen supply [1]. This is a very difficult objective to achieve, because orthodontists deal with frictional resistance, an element ignored in the past. Coulomb and Morin are recognized by the classical work of friction, they reported that when an object slides or tries to slide over another one, the force that resists that tendency is called friction. The force that acts between surfaces at rest is called static friction, and the frictional forces acting between surfaces in motion is called kinetic friction [2,3].

Since 1960 Stoner reported the inefficiency of orthodontic systems, an applied force will not be correctly directed to the teeth and part of it will be lost because of friction, so it is very difficult to control or quantify the amount of it [4]. In recent years there has been an increment in the research of frictional forces in orthodontic systems, because of the importance and repercussion in clinical practice. Different variables can directly or indirectly influence frictional forces, some related to arch wires (composition, stiffness, etc.), some related to the bracket (dimensions, fabrication process, composition, design, force and method of ligation, etc.), and some others related to the system (inter bracket distance) or intraoral environment (saliva, plaque, temperature, masticatory forces, etc.) [5-7]. Different authors have evaluated these variables, but unfortunately there is no standardization of the methodology required to evaluate frictional resistance as every author designs an experimental model based on the objectives of the study, so the results cant be compared between them.

The force of ligation influences frictional resistance, it has been estimated that can range from 50 to 735 grams and the most common methods used today are: elastomeric ties, low friction elastomeric ties, metallic ligature and self-ligating brackets (passive or active) [8,9]. The ligation method that enhances maximum biological response after applying an orthodontic force enough to overcome frictional resistance and stay in the range of optimum force levels is ideal, the method of ligation that generates the lowest frictional resistance, will cause an efficient and biologically satisfactory orthodontic tooth movement.

Materials and Methods

Five different methods of ligation were compared in this study: elastomeric ties, low friction elastomeric ties, stainless steel ligature, active self-ligating and passive self-ligating brackets. Conventional twin brackets 0.018” × 0.025” slot (Gemini twin bracket Roth prescription, 3M Unitek, Monrovia California) were used for the elastomeric ties, low friction elastomeric ties (Super Slicks TP Orthodontics, La Porte, IN) stainless steel ligature (new brackets were used for each method of ligation) and two active self-ligating brackets were tested, Time (American Orthodontics, Sheboygan, WI) and In-Ovation R (Dentsply GAC International, New York), the passive self-ligating bracket was Damon SL (Ormco, Orange, CA). The brackets were coupled with
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0.016" and 0.016" × 0.022" stainless steel preformed arch wires (ovoid form Ortho III, 3M Unitek) upper and lower depending of the set of brackets tested.

Two metallic bases were designed simulating the form and dimensions of a leveled and aligned upper and half arch using the Ortho form III (3M Unitek, Monrovia, CA). An upper right central, lateral, cuspid, first and second bicuspids were bonded to the upper metallic base at the same height and in the center of what it would correspond to the midline of each corresponding leveled and aligned tooth. This was achieved by using an upper 0.018" × 0.025" stainless steel preformed arch wire, the mesio distal width and center of each tooth was marked on the wire based on the measures reported by Howe and McNamara [10]. Each bracket was fixed to the arch wire by an elastomeric tie in the middle of what it would correspond the center of each tooth. In this way several variables were controlled that could affect the results, such as different heights between brackets, the in-out dimensions of each bracket base, different values of angulation and/or torque. The bracket prescription was expressed by using full size arch wire (0.018" × 0.025"), when bonded to the metallic bases, the arch wires would be in a passive state, like a clinical condition of a leveled and aligned arch, therefore we could evaluate method of ligation without undesirable variables. The same was made for the lower metallic base, based on the lower arch form and tooth values. After testing each system the brackets were removed and new ones were fixed for the next method of ligation to be tested (Figure 1).

Specific devices were designed and made to fix the specimens to a Universal Testing Machine with the objective that the load cell of the electronic dynamometer would be always fixed in the same position.

A special clamp was also designed to hold the arch wires to be slide through the brackets, and a rail system to fix the cell on it, in order to adjust the parallelism if needed, eliminating any cantilever effect, that could influence the results (Figure 2).

The objectives of the design and fabrication of the metallic bases were: – to simulate aligned dental arches, so the brackets could be fixed to them, –to use a rigid material so the readings were from the resistance to sliding between arch wires and brackets and not to the deformation of the bases as it could happen when using acrylic bases or plexi glass. Lack of reproducibility is a common problem in several studies, the specimens were fixed always in the same position for every test, this was accomplished by fabricating and using the metallic insertion guides and if there was a slight lack of parallelism between the clamp and the arch wire it was adjusted with the aligning device eliminating any cantilever effect. The method of bonding the brackets to the metallic bases had the objective of obtaining a simulated aligned half arch, so any arch wire engaged to the brackets would be in a passive state, therefore we could analyze purely the resistance to sliding between the arch wires and brackets depending only by the method of ligation, and not obtaining erroneous readings caused by undesirable variables.

Thirty upper stainless steel arch wires Ortho III (3M Unitek) 0.016" and 0.016" × 0.022" were cut 6mm from the midline (the segment with the midline mark and the 6mm from it was the part of the arch wire fixed to the brackets). The same procedure was made for 30 lower stainless steel arch wires Ortho III (3M Unitek) 0.016" and 0.016" × 0.022". A Universal Testing Machine was used in the experiment; the upper half arch was fixed in the testing apparatus previously described. Five 0.016" and five 0.016" × 0.022" upper arch wires were tested. It was recorded the tensile charge needed to slide the arch wires through the brackets at the speed of 5mm/min from 0 seconds to 1 minute, so the total of sliding was 5 mm; the same was made with the lower brackets with the corresponding arch wires and all the methods of ligation tested (Figure 3).

The elastomeric ties and low friction ties were tied with a mosquito plier, the stainless steel ligature was tied with a tying pencil, the Time, in-ovation and Damon SL brackets were opened and closed by the instrument recommended by the manufacturer. Special conditions were required to test the low friction elastomeric ties (Super Slick, TP Orthodontics, La Porte, IN), the same reported by the manufacturer [11]. Once the arch wires were tied with the low friction ties, the half
there was no statistical difference between the self-ligating brackets. With the 0.016” × 0.022” arch wires the method of ligation that generated higher frictional resistance to the lower was: elastomeric ties, low friction elastomeric ligatures, metallic ligature, Time and In-Ovation R self-ligating brackets (no statistical difference between them), and at last Damon SL. With the 0.016” × 0.022” upper arch wire the method of ligation that generated higher frictional resistance to the lower was: elastomeric ties, low friction elastomeric ties, metallic ligature, Time and at last In-Ovation R and Damon SL self-ligating brackets (no statistical difference between them) (Figure 4 and Tables 1 and 2).

Static frictional resistance with the 0.016” and 0.016” × 0.022” upper and lower arch wires, the method of ligation that generated higher frictional resistance to the lower was elastomeric ties, low friction elastomeric ties, metallic ligature, and at last the self-ligating brackets, existing no statistical difference between the self-ligating brackets (Figure 5 and Tables 3 and 4).

Kinetic frictional resistance with the 0.016” upper and lower, 0.016” × 0.022” lower and at 1 mm and 2 mm of sliding with the 0.016” × 0.022” arch wires, the method of ligation that generated higher frictional resistance to the lower was: elastomeric ties, low friction elastomeric ties, metallic ligature, and at last the self-ligating brackets, existing no statistical difference between the self-ligating brackets. At 3, 4 and 5 mm of sliding the method of ligation that generated higher frictional resistance to the lower was: elastomeric ties, low friction elastomeric ties, metallic ligature, Time self-ligating bracket, and at last In-Ovation arches were immersed in natural water for 2 minutes before fixed to the testing apparatus.

Data Acquisition

The load cell registered the force level needed to move the arch wires through the brackets and these values were stored on a computer by the Mecmesin Dataplot software (Mecmesin, United Kingdom).

Statistical analysis

The data obtained was analyzed with the SPSS program V.19 (IBM) first using all data acquired in the minute of testing, making the descriptive statics of each group depending of the method of ligation, dimensions of the arch wire, and half arch (upper or lower), then a complete randomized designed (one way) ANOVA was used to test the significant differences between the different methods of ligation. This was followed by a Least Significant Difference (LSD) post hoc test to determine differences between the different groups. Then the same was performed for static frictional resistance and for kinetic frictional resistance at 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm and 5 mm of sliding.

Results

The results of this study showed significant different frictional resistance generated by the different methods of ligation. For the 0.016” arch wires there was statistical significant difference between them. The method of ligation that generated higher frictional resistance values with statistical difference to the lower was: elastomeric ties, low friction elastomeric ties, metallic ligature, and at last the self-ligating brackets.
R and Damon SL self-ligating brackets existing no statistical difference between the last two (Figure 6 and Tables 5 and 6).

Low friction elastomeric ties generated 37% less static frictional resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 75% less and all self-ligating brackets 100% less for the 0.016" lower stainless steel arch wires. With the 0.016" upper stainless steel arch wires low friction elastomeric ties generated 46% less static frictional resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 83% less and all self-ligating brackets 100% less. With the 0.016” × 0.022” lower stainless steel arch wires low friction elastomeric ties generated 42% less static frictional resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 61% less and all self-ligating brackets 100% less. With the 0.016” × 0.022” upper stainless steel arch wires low friction elastomeric ties generated 22% less static frictional resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 82% less and all self-ligating brackets 100% less.

Table 1: Mean and SD of frictional resistance in kilograms using all data obtained in the minute of testing by wire size, upper and lower.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0.016” Lower</th>
<th>0.016” Upper</th>
<th>0.016” × 0.022” Lower</th>
<th>0.016” × 0.022” Upper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elastomeric ties</td>
<td>5 0.795 0.11</td>
<td>5 0.753 0.088</td>
<td>5 0.815 0.113</td>
<td>5 0.777 0.082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic ligature</td>
<td>5 0.2427 0.24</td>
<td>5 0.175 0.036</td>
<td>5 0.323 0.069</td>
<td>5 0.416 0.075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low friction elastomeric ties</td>
<td>5 0.4917 0.49</td>
<td>5 0.443 0.077</td>
<td>5 0.467 0.08</td>
<td>5 0.655 0.109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>5 0 0 0 0 0 0.038 0.016</td>
<td>5 0 0 0 0.048 0.019</td>
<td>5 0 0 0.015 0.008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Ovation</td>
<td>5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
<td>5 0 0 0 0 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon SL</td>
<td>5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
<td>5 0 0 0 0 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p<0.05 N: Number of arch wires tested

Table 2: One-way ANOVA using all data obtained in one minute of testing by wire size, upper and lower.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0.016” Lower</th>
<th>0.016” Upper</th>
<th>0.016” × 0.022” Lower</th>
<th>0.016” × 0.022” Upper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>2006.72</td>
<td>2284.1</td>
<td>1524.13</td>
<td>1555.84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P<0.001

Figure 5: Mean of static frictional resistance in kilograms using all data obtained in the minute of testing by wire size, upper and lower.1=Elastomeric ties, 2=Metallid ligature, 3=Low friction elastomeric ties, 4=Time, 5=In-Ovation R, 6=Damon SL.
ties, metallic ligature 64% less, Time self-ligating brackets 94% and In-Ovation R and Damon SL self-ligating brackets 100% less.

Low friction elastomeric ties generated 48% less kinetic frictional resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 77% less and all self-ligating brackets 100% less. With the 0.016” lower stainless steel arch wires low friction elastomeric ties generated 50% less kinetic frictional resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 75% less and all self-ligating brackets 100% less for the 0.016” lower stainless steel arch wires. With the 0.016” upper stainless steel arch wires low friction elastomeric ties generated 50% less kinetic frictional resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 77% less and all self-ligating brackets 100% less. With the 0.016” x 0.022” lower stainless steel arch wires low friction elastomeric ties generated 48% less kinetic frictional resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 67% less, Time brackets 93% less, In-Ovation R brackets 95% less and Damon SL brackets 100% less. With the 0.016” x 0.022” upper stainless steel arch wires low friction elastomeric ties generated 26% less kinetic frictional resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 77% less and all self-ligating brackets 100% less. With the 0.016” x 0.022” lower stainless steel arch wires low friction elastomeric ties generated 48% less kinetic frictional resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 67% less, Time brackets 93% less, In-Ovation R brackets 95% less and Damon SL brackets 100% less. With the 0.016” x 0.022” upper stainless steel arch wires low friction elastomeric ties generated 26% less kinetic frictional resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 77% less and all self-ligating brackets 100% less.

**Table 3:** Mean and SD of static frictional resistance in kilograms by wire size, upper and lower.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wire Size</th>
<th>Elastomeric ties</th>
<th>Metallic ligature</th>
<th>Low friction elastomeric ties</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>In-Ovation</th>
<th>Damon SL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.016” Lower</td>
<td>0.64 ± 0.13</td>
<td>0.16 ± 0.11</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.016” Upper</td>
<td>0.7 ± 0.07</td>
<td>0.12 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0.38 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.016” x 0.022” Lower</td>
<td>0.66 ± 0.11</td>
<td>0.28 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.38 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.016” x 0.022” Upper</td>
<td>0.72 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.26 ± 0.16</td>
<td>0.36 ± 0.15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4:** One-way ANOVA for static frictional resistance by wire size, upper and lower.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wire Size</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.016” Lower</td>
<td>51.98</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.016” Upper</td>
<td>272.53</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.016” x 0.022” Lower</td>
<td>121.97</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.016” x 0.022” Upper</td>
<td>44.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 6:** Mean of kinetic frictional resistance in kilograms by wire size, mm of sliding, upper and lower.
resistance than the generated by regular elastomeric ties, metallic ligature 49% less, Time self-ligating brackets 92% less and In-Ovation R and Damon SL self-ligating brackets 100% less.

**Discussion**

This experimental model as all in vitro studies cannot reproduce the complete chain of phenomena that happens during orthodontic tooth movement. This model represents a specific clinical situation to be able to evaluate how much the method of ligation influence frictional resistance to sliding and can not reproduce all clinical conditions like, chewing forces, plaque, temperature, humidity, etc. By evaluating the different methods of ligation used today by the orthodontist the results showed differences between the frictional resistances to sliding generated by them. Frictional resistance is a complex interaction between the bracket, arch wires, method of ligation, etc., so the results of this article should be applied with caution. It is very important to remember that elastomeric ties loose their strength by 50-70% during the first 24 h [12] this study tested the ties right after tied to the brackets. Low friction elastomeric ties reduce significantly frictional resistance compared to regular elastomeric ties, Hain et al. found similar results when comparing these low friction elastomeric ties with other method of ligation [13], in the contrary Griffiths et al. and Pattan et al. found that super slick ties demonstrated greater frictional resistance to sliding [14,15], may be because differences in the experimental model. Low friction elastomeric ties (Super slick, TP Orthodontics) represent a good alternative to have control and lowering the values of frictional resistance, in actual orthodontic systems clinicians have to sacrifice “control” of tooth movement to decrease frictional resistance.

Although the objectives and methodology of this study are different to the ones used by other authors the results are similar. Voudouris reported that the method of ligation with higher frictional resistance values was with elastomeric ties, metallic ligature, active self-ligating bracket and at last passive self-ligating bracket [16]. Berger observed more frictional resistance with the use of elastomeric ties followed by...
metalllic ligature and at last the Speed a self-ligating bracket [17]. Kapur
compared conventional brackets using elastomeric ties vs. self-ligating
brackets, the results showed a significant difference, the conventional
brackets with elastomeric ties generated 15 times more frictional
resistance than self-ligating brackets [18], as also observed by Sims
when comparing the frictional resistance generated by the Activa self-
ligating bracket with conventional methods of ligation [19]. Prassana
found that the method of ligation that generated more frictional
resistance was with the use of elastomeric ties, followed by metallic
ligature and frictional resistance was reduced with the use of the self-
ligating brackets tested in the study (Activa, Edgelock and Speed) [20].

Kussy and Thorstenson tested the different methods of ligation and
second order angulations, generating very little frictional resistance
or none, especially with the passive self-ligating brackets compared to the
conventional ligation methods [21,22]. Smith used a canine retraction
model and found that the conventional brackets generated significant
higher frictional resistance values than the self-ligating brackets tested
[23]. Khambay et al. [24], Budd et al. [25], Cardoso et al. [26] and
Read-Ward et al. [27] also found significant lower frictional resistance
with self-ligating brackets although differential experimental models
were analyzed (different brackets, arch wires sizes and materials,
angulations, etc.). In spite the different experimental models used self-
ligating brackets showed a dramatic reduction of frictional resistance,
generating even lower values the passive self-ligating brackets than the
active ones.

Frictional resistance and orthodontic tooth movement relationship
must be studied and analyzed. Research should be directed to the
biological model of orthodontic tooth movement and the influence of
frictional resistance and the many variables that influence them. The
new model should explain the different changes in the periodontal
tissue, dental structure (pulp, dentin, cement, etc.) and the mechanisms
and phenomena occurring in the arch wire-bracket interphase, when
an orthodontic force is applied. Orthodontist must understand how
frictional resistance affects the periodontal tissue remodeling and the
changes that occur in the tooth structure and vice versa, so the new
model must be established based on the following four elements:
orthodontic force-tooth-periodontal tissue-frictional resistance.

The arch wire-bracket interphase is a very important area to be
considered but it is not the only one where frictional resistance is
present; frictional resistance is not only present between the vertical
wall of the slot it is also present in the horizontal walls, depending
also on the arch wire dimensions and configuration. The mechanisms
related to frictional resistance are also developing in areas such as the
contact of the arch wire and the method of ligation (metallic ligature,
elastomeric tie, or even the clip or lid of a self-ligating bracket). It must
be noted that as the orthodontist applies forces to each tooth far from
its the center of resistance the resultant tooth movement has a tipping
effect in different degrees, generating also new zones of contact where
frictional resistance is occurring.

Orthodontic tooth movement is not continuous and harmonious, a
tooth moves by “jigs” and “jogs”, sporadically gyrating more in accord
with the tectonic plate theory than a well-lubricated ball bearing [28].
Every orthodontic system must be analyzed in a tridimensional way;
the total frictional resistance in a specific clinical situation is the result
of an additive effect of the different areas of contact where frictional
resistance is present.

Total resistance to sliding (TRS) in an orthodontic model is the
result of the sum of the different frictional resistance generated in all
areas of contact in a specific system:

\[ \text{TRS} = F_{r1} + F_{r2} + F_{r3} \ldots \]

In which Frictional Resistance (FR n) of each zone is the result of the
sum of the different phenomena involved:

\[ \text{FR n} = \text{CFR} + \text{BI} + \text{NO} + \text{PL} + \text{IR} + \text{EPDU} \]

CFR: Classic frictional resistance (Static and Kinetic)
BI: Binding
NO: Notching of the contact surfaces
PL: Plowing of the contact surfaces
IR: Interlocking of the asperities or roughness of the surfaces
EPDU: Elastic and plastic deformation of the unions between
surfaces

Due to the lack of standardization of the methodology required to
test frictional resistance, different authors have tested in very different
ways depending of their objectives. Different models should be
developed to test and analyze frictional resistance, so the results may
be more accurate and can be compared more easily between different
authors. This study suggests an experimental model to analyze the
influence of the method of ligation in the conditions formerly explained
before, it is suggested the development of new ones to simulate the
different situations and conditions in clinical orthodontics such as wet
state, temperature, periodontal ligament resistance, etc., although we
cannot reproduce all of them in vitro.

Frictional resistance must not be considered as the villain in an
orthodontic story, there must be considered two types of frictional
resistance, the “undesirable” one as a result of an inefficient orthodontic
system or not benefit for sliding mechanics, and the “desirable”
frictional resistance that is needed to accomplish certain orthodontic
tooth movements as torque, frictional resistance is required when
orthodontist needs “control”. For efficiency in sliding mechanics
orthodontists must choose a frictionless system such as self-ligating
brackets; the actual technological development has not designed a
system that can provide “control” and a “frictionless mechanism” at
the same time, although manufacturers sell their self-ligating brackets
as a system to be frictionless with small arch wires to level, align and
close spaces and to have control with larger arch wires by proposing
and interactive or dual self-ligating bracket that is passive with small
ach wires and active with larger arch wires. Further research is needed
and new mechanisms must be designed to accomplish these objectives.

Conclusions

1. The method of ligation that generated the highest static frictional
resistance values was with the use of elastomeric ties, followed by low
friction elastomeric ties>metallic ligature> and at last self-ligating
brackets for all archwires.

2. For static frictional resistance there is no difference between the
use of an active and passive self-ligating bracket.

3. In this experimental model kinetic frictional resistance was
always higher than static frictional resistance.

4. The method of ligation that generated the highest kinetic
frictional resistance values was with the use of elastomeric ties,
followed by low friction elastomeric ties>metallic ligature> and at last
self-ligating brackets.
5. Between the two different active self-ligating brackets used in this experimental model, Time brackets generates higher kinetic frictional resistance values than In-Ovation R Brackets.

6. The passive self-ligating brackets never generated frictional resistance in this experimental model.
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